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DR. CHARLES M'BURNBY'S CAREER.

HIS YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WITH ACCI-

DENT CASES.

Dr Charles Mcßurney, the well known surge '

of No. 28 West Thirty-seventh-st., who was called

to the bedßide of.President McKinley on Sunday to

advice with the physicians in attendance there, Is

said to have had as wide .a hospital experience in

dealing with accident cases as. any surgeon now in

this city. He was for thirteen years the chief con-

sult!!. surgeon at Roosevelt Hospital, and it was

through him that the private pavilion in TV cat

Fifty-nlnth-st., directly opposite the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, known as the William J.

gyms Operating Pavilion, was erected in 1892.

While consulting surgeon of Roosevelt-Hospital

Dr. Mcßurney had personal charge of thousands of

accident cases. Dr. Mcßurney resigned his place

at Roosevelt Hospital in March of last year to de-
vote himself to a large private practice.

Dr. Mcßurney is also well known as a teacher

and expounder of surgery. .For twenty, years he
was connected with the College of Physicians and
Surgeons and for three years he was Professor of

SAID TO BE-NEAR CHICAGO AND HER
*
ARREST IS EXPECTED— WAS IN

ST. LOUIS ON BATURDAT. I
'. [BT TEtKORAPn to th*T!IIBC*E.]

Chicago, Sept. TJwi_?h4«a»;o police announce
they are close upon the trail of Emma Goldman,

the woman whose teachings ,Caolgosz declare*
prompted his crime. ''_ The Goldman woman Is
said to have been located not far from Chicago,

and her capture is expected at any time United
States Secret Service operations and private de-
tective agencies are also in hot quest after her.
The connection of the Goldman woman with.the
case is confirmatory in some respects, and con-
tradictory in others. Itis pointed out that.the
admission of Czolgosz that he got his first Idea
about shooting the President from the Golman
woman is contrary to the' habits of anarchists,

who invariably protect their associates. • Czol-
gosz has mentioned no person except Miss Gold*
man, and this fact rather exonerates her from

direct connection with the crime In the eyes of
the authorities.

" . . . ,
Chief O'Neill announced to-night that Emma

Goldman is under surveillance not far from Chi-
cago, although not in.this city. He insisted that
she had been located and intimated that she
will be arrested soon."1

"
1-T ¦

The jfollowing description of Miss Goldman
was furnished by the chief:

-
Between thirty and thirty-five years old, about

5 feet 2 or 3 inches high, pale complexion, thin
features and weight about. 140 pounds. She has
a heavy head of hair, slightly-Roman nose, Jew-
ish cast of countenance and rather, full lips. She
is dressy and stylish in appearance and wears
spectacles.

'
"r?^ s£«i«v?i

St. Louis, Sept. 9.
—
It was learned to-day that

Emma Goldman called for mail at the St. Louis
postoffice at 9a. m. Saturday. In the afternoon
she called again and left a request that any
mall received for her should be forwarded to

the general delivery at Chicago. While some of
the postoffice officials think she may have gone
to Chicago, where she directed that letters he
sent, others express the opinion that she may
have given the Chicago address slmply~to throw
the detectives off. Consequently a strict search
is being made in this city.

DR. CHARLES M'BURNCT.

Trade »applle«l by I'm h A tlVHHIv
•»- ( ortlfintlt Street. >«»v \orU City.ALLEGED M'KINLEY PLOT.

SAYS THE;OUTLOOK IS ;"JUST GLORI-

OUS"
—

THE PRESIDENTS
CHEERFULNESS.

[BT TBLBGIAPH TO TH« TIUBfXBI
Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Senator Hanna distributed

more sunshine interest coupons to-day, and the
people • rose §up and

'called him blessed. His
eyes twinkled as he .met a Tribune corre-
spondent, who asked how things were getting

along inside the house.

"Just glorious, my boy," said he. "just glorl-

ou»! The President is doing splendidly. Why,

he'll be asking for a cigar next. He wants to
talk, and docs so whenever the doctors let him.

He' keeps track of everything going on In the
room, and this morning, when he was tired of
lying in one position, he asked if be could
change it. The doctors said yes. and then the
President shifted his position by his own ef-
fort, "without apparent difficulty or pain. I
regard this as one of the clearest manifestations
of strength and reserve vitalityhe has given."

"How is Mrs. McKinley?" the Senator was
asked.

"Very well, indeed. She, had quite a long visit
alone with' the President this morning." ''l;-

The camera brigade improved the opportunity
to •shoot" the Senator, and the clicking of the
changing plates attracted Mr. Hanna's atten-

tion. '%&!?¦£ ¦

"Say, who's in charge of this battery?" he
asked. "Idon't object to being 'shot* once or
twice, but Idon't think it's just right to pour
volleys in this way."

Shortly before Mr.Hanna reached the Milburn
house Colonel Myron T. Herrick, of Cleveland,

a personal friend of the President, called there.
"Every one in the house Is feeling delighted

over the prospects," said Colonel Herrick. "The
President Is In excellent spirits, and conse-
quently every one in the house is happy. Why,
the President asked for a morning paper this
morning, but of course it was not given to him.
But, you know," he added, "it's a mighty good
sign when Isick man begins to look all around
and wants things."

"Does he speak about his wounds," Colonel
Herrick was asked. i? r

"He believes he willrecover," said Mr. Her-
rick. "He is very cheerful, and besides he has
talked briefly about what he intends to do in
the future. He has not yet seen any one but the
doctors, the nurses, Mrs. McKinley and Secre-
tary Cortelyou. It would be all right, the doc-
tors say, for him to see a few persons, but they
prefer not to disturb him in the slightest de-
gree. An hour or two ago," continued Colonel
Herrick. "the President was speaking of the
possibility of being assassinated, and he said
that at public functions it was hard to guard
against." • .' '. .. ,

"Did he ever express any fear that he would
be attacked?" was asked.
"Idon't know that he did," said Colonel Her-

rick, "but Ihave thought of it often enough
myself. Itis a great tribute to the people that
they did everything so perfectly. There could
have been no improvement in any way of the
care of the President or in the arrangements

for insuring quiet and absolute comfort. If the
shooting had been expected, nothing more rail
have been done. The people of Buffalo have
done wonders, and every one knows and ap-
preciates it."

ARREST OP ANTONIO MAGGIO.
HR SAYS CZOLGOSZ WILL BE SORRY HE

DID NOT KILLPRESIDENT.

[BY TFLEORAPH Tf> THE TRIBTNF 1
Silver City, N. M.. Sept. o.—Antonio Maggio.

the anarchist, was arrested at Sarta Rita,

N. M.. at 5:30 this af tern ->on by TTnited States
marshals. Maggio came to Silver City tn Feb-
ruary with the Andrew Opera Company, and
wag dropped here on account of his disposition

and anarchistic principles. He remained in this
town playing the violin and mandolin in saloons.
.liakiiiy a living in this way. until Saturday,
when he left town suddenly.

Not long ago Maggio predicted that Presi-
dent McKinley would be assassinated before
October 1. without doubt, and that Emperor
William of Germany would be the next to die
by an assassin's hand, the edict on the Kaiser' 3
life having already been issued. Maggio al-
ways boasted of being a stanch anarchist, and
willingto carry oik any edict of the order. He
was outspoken, and did not care who heard
him.

When he heard that the President was shot
and would likely recover he said that the
would-be murderer would be eorry that he did
not kill the President, and that the order VWiM
take rare of him. Maggio asserts that ther^
are ore hundred thousand anarchists In the
country. He is now in jail at Santa Kita.

HARDMAN
PIANO.

Surgery In that institution. He severed his official
connection with the college in 1592.

Dr. Mcßurney was born in Roxbury, Mass., Feb-
ruary 17, 184ii. He received his elementary educa-
tion in private schools in Boston and entered Har-
vard with the class of 1866. He had decided upon
his profession in life, and he selected his studies
with a view to his chosen calling. He received his
degree of A. B. from Harvard in 1866. and that of
A. M. in 18G9. Having come to this city to obtain
an education in surgery and medicine, he entered
the medical department of Columbia College. He

was graduated in 1870, and two years later was
made an assistant demonstrator of anatomy. He
held this place until 1874, and in 1*75 he was made
chief demonstrator of anatomy. From ISBO to 18S9
he was an instructor in operative surgery. InI£SS
he was also made an assistant professor of surgery
and a year afterward he became the professor of
surgery, which chair he held until 1592.

He first became connected with hospital work In
|M whrn he became the visiting surgeon at Delle-
vue Hospital. In ISSB he was made visiting surgeon
at Roosevelt Hospital.

Dr. McPurney is still consulting surgeon in sev-
eral hospitals, including St. Luke's, the Presby-
terian, the New-York Orthopedic and the Hospital
for the Ruptured and Crippled.

Dr. McPurney is a member of several clubs,
among which are the Union League, the University
the Century and the Harvard.
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STORY FROM SENATOR ELLWORTH OF A

FRUSTRATED' ATTEMPT IN SAN

FRANCISCO.

{BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBrXE ]

Lockport, N. V., Sept. 0.
—

Good authorities
here are responsible for the statement that

Senator Ellsworth has at last given out the
facts concerning the previous plot against the

life of President McKinley. The following is the
story as obtained by the Tribune correspondent:

The plot was matured in Paterson, N.J., three
months ago. and Emma Goldman, Luis Bern-
stein and other prominent anarchists are said
to have been concerned in it. Michaelo Anutzl,

a young tailor residing in New-York, v.as dele-
gated to do the deed.

He Immediately started for San Francisco,

where he expected to meet President McKlnley,

who was then on his Western tour. He made
the acquaintance of a young man there who pro-

fessed to believe in the same doctrine and who
was accepted by Anutzi as a "brother."
Inan inadvertent moment he told this brother

of his mission in San Francisco and was
promptly arrested, the brother proving to bo a
Secret Service Detective. Owing to the condi-
tion of Mrs. McKinley at that time, the matter
was hushed up. the culprit being charged with
vagrancy. He was sent to the San Francisco
workhouse to set out a sentence of nine
months. ,

ANARCHIST WHO PREDICTED CRIME.

H'JW ANTONIO MAGGIO WAS REGARDED IN

NEW-ORLEANS.
[BYTKI.EC.IIArH TO THE TIHBINE ]

New-Orleans, Sept. 9.
—

Antonio Maggio. the
Italian cornet player who predicted President
McKinley's assassination, claiming knowledge

of a plot to that end, id known to the New-

Orleans police. Police Chief Journee remembers
the man well. He was arrested here for carry-
ing concealed weapons and was fined. Maggio

was the youngest of three brothers, the others
being Rosario and Frank. They came from
Italy and opened a barber shop in New-Orleans.
Antonio later went to Plaquenoine, La., where
he opened a barber shop and rapidly developed
musical talents. He was excitable and received
many anarchist publications. By those who fre-
¦iuent>rd his shop, however, he was only consid-
ered a funny crank. "Ht finally went to Texas.
ainl was r.ext heard of as cornetlst in a travel-
ling opera company. His brother Rosario is
now (inducting a barber sop at Baton Rouge.
He to-day closed his shop, as h? says that the
talk of hid brother's connection with the Mc-
Kinley assassination has ruined his trade. He
says that Antonio, though a little wild, was al-
Wiiys a good boy. Maggio's mother willcome to
this country ina few weeks. The other brother.
Frank, is now in Kansas.

DENIED IN SAN FRANCISCO.

NO ONE OF ANTTZI'S DESCRIPTION KNOWN
THERE AND NO ATTEMPT WAS MADE

ON THE VRESITIF.NT-.S LOT.
San Francis -o, Sept. 9 (Special).— No one has

been arrested or sentenced here within six months;

by the name of Michael Anutzi. nor did any onr-i
h'-re ntterr.pt to harm Prrsiil'-nt M'Kinley. A

fake story has been pstotsd lure within two days
that the attempt was made to shoot the Presi-
dent .'! PtMSOtl last summer, but there is no
fdiiTidati'jti for it.
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and will remain with the other members of the

Cabinet at least for a day or two.

DEVOTION OF CABINET MEMBERS.

The devotion of the members of the Cabinet

to their chief Is 'touching. All would desire to

remain near him until the crucial period is

passed, and Secretaries Hitchcock and Wilson

declare that only absolute and Imperative public

business will Induce them to depart before the

President Is pronounced out ofdanger. .Senator

Hanna willalso remain until the physicians give

absolute assurance that Mr. McKinley willlive.

Controller Dawes and some of the other men

connected with the administration expect to

depart to-morrow or Wednesday if the im-

provement continues.

ROOSEVELT'S CONDUCT PRAISED.

Vice-President Roosevelt has occupied a pe-

culiarly delicate and trying position since the

event which threatened the President's life, but

he has borne himself throughout this ordeal in

such a manner as to win the admiration and re-

spect of all. Ithas. moreover, added a new

bond between the Vice-President and those in-

timately associated with the President, and the

latter are warmest In their expressions of the

manner Id which he has met every requirement

of the situation. Not for a moment has he per-

mitted the idea to be entertained that there was

need for considering the constitutional disabil-

ity of the President and the exercise of execu-

tive functions which this would Impose on him.

Or. the contrary. Mr.Roosevelt has been one of

the most positive in the conviction that the

President would recover. Nor has there been

any occasion for the exercise of executive au-

thority, for such minor routine matters as come
up can readily be left until the present emer-
gency has passed. Twice to-day, and again this

evening, tha Vice-President called at the Mil-

burn house to inquire as to the President's con-

dition. During the afternoon call he met several

of the Cabinet officers and Senator Hanna. and

spent a short time with them in informal dis-

cussion. On the streets Mr. Roosevelt has been

a centre of respectful attention, but he has met

this with dignityarid composure.

Mr Roosevelt will not leave the- city until

the physicians issue a bulletin or give an opinion

that the President willsurely recover. To-night,

in company with his host. Ansley Wilcox, he

went out for a short time. He is without doubt

the mo. -i sanguine of the government officials

here, unless It be Secretary Wilson, who pre-

dicts that the President will be out in two

week* . Vice-President Roosevelt said to-night:

"Icame here because Ibelieved my place was

near the President, and Iwillnot leave until the

situation has entirely cleared up."

Emperor Nicholas gave happy expression to

the world-wide solicitude over the President in

a message which was made public to-day. It

is addressed to the President, and after ex-

piring his happiness at the President's im-

provement, adds that he joins with the Ameri-

can people in the universal wish for a speedy

recovery-.

Judge William R. Day. of Canton, arrived here

late this afternoon and went at once to the

Milburnhouse. Abner McKinlsy, th President's
brother, also arrived and was at the house.

ANXIETY ALMOST DISAPPEARS.

At10:30 o'clock to-night the temper of every-

body about the Milburn house seemed to have

undergone a radical change. The police did not

Etop wagons from going by the nearest corner
at high speed. The regular army guard was

not so particular about those who passed up the

guarded street The newspaper men did not

'maintain the quiet that has prevailed for the

last three days. Even those who came from the

house stopped on the corner to laugh and chat.

From sombre foreboding the feeling has sud-

Ider.ly
turned to joyfulconfidence.

At 10:ri<» to-night the lights in the house, ex-

cept those dimly shining in the sickroom, were

extinguished, and by 11 o'clock peaceful quiet

reigned. On the dark corner opposite the house

Eoldiers. policemen and newspaper men kept

vigil,however, sheltered beneath tents provided

for them by the city and military authorities.

The 9 30 bulletin, as was promised, was to be

the la?t of the night, and. while it was brief, at-

tention was called to the fact that the pulse was

exactly the same as this morning. 112. and that

the temperature was eight-tenths of a degree

lower.

Senator Hanna was the last official caller at

the house. He stayed only a few minutes, but

had a short interview with Dr. Mcßurney.

Wh*>n he came out he said: "Everything Is all
right, and ilthe Improvement continues Imay

Co home to-morrow." WISSNER
PIANOS

MAY HAVK SAVED PJtKSI IMINTS LIFE.
Washington. Sept. ft,

—
A suggestion was

thrown out in the executive departments to-di-y

that it would be proper for the American people
to do something for the colored man Parker,

WtMOe prompt action possibly saved the Presi-
dent's life. The would-be assassin himself com-
plained that it wriP the stunning blow delivered
upon him by Parker that prevented him from
¦ting another shot. Inquiries are being made for
Parker** fun nssne and history.
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THE POPE TO LEAD CRUSADE.

WILL HEAD MOVEMENT TO SUPPRESS AN-

ARCHY AMONG CHRISTIAN POWERS.
¦ London. Sept. 10.—"The Pope has been so im-

pressed by the attack upon President McKin-
ley,"eajrs the Rome correspondent of "The Daily

Mail." "that he Intends to take the initiative in
joint action by the Christian rowers against

anarchism. He is writing an Important en-
cyclical on the subject, which will be published

next month."

THOMAS E. KLPNER. WILLIAMB. DHNil.ißli

DETECTIVES FOLLOW GOLDMAN CLEW.

EMMA IS SAID TO HAVE BEEN IX

ROCHESTER NEARLY ALLSUMMER. .
Rochester, N. V.. Sept. '.» (Special).— Secret

Service detectives from Buffalo hay been. In the
city for forty-eight hours following, up a clew
which may result in important disclosures bear-
Ing on the attempt on President McKinley'a life.
Ithas been discovered that Emma Goldman, the
arch anarchist, spent at least five weeks and
perhaps two months of the summer with her
parents here. What she did and where she went
her father, mother and relatives stubbornly re-
fuse to divulge. They declare she went away a
month ago. A man who knows the woman
claims to have seen her in bathing at. Ontario
Beach with a party of relatives on August 23.
This her family denies. When asked if they
knew where she is now, her parents 6aid they
did. "Will you tell?" was asked.

"Nein. Do you think we are v'erdamente
fools?" the mother snapped back. ¦•"¦••

". .
Jacob Hochstein, uncle of Emma

'
Goldman.

runs an obscure printing office near the-Gold-
man house. Neighbors say that Emma spent
most of her time there. The office was open
day and night. The Goldmans are feared, and
disliked by their neighbors, and- many stories are
told of their peculiarities. . -, • -. j

Mrs. Goldman is an extraordinary woman, of
good education, and with refinement superior
to her surroundings. The family came- from
Russia. They are Jews.

-
Both- Mrs..Goldman

and her husband declare they wept when they
heard of the attack on the President.
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I'ARKEK WELL KNOWN IN SAVANNAH.

Favannah. Oa., Sept. 'J (Special).— The negroes

of Savannah are planning to get up some sub-

stantial testimoniil for .lames Parker, the negro

who held fast to Use anarchist who shot Presi-
dent McKinley. Parker is well known in this
city, although he has not been here in several
years. Be W*g reared on the east side, and at
one time was a constable for William H. Wood-
house, a negro magistrate. Woodhous-e is re-
lated to Parker who ha-i h number of relatives
here. It \va* said tha; Parker never r-iurned
with an unserwd criminal warrant. The colored
population realized that he was a man of few
wi>rd=. A command to submit to arrest was
ai'Aays r,u!etly obeyed.

I'lTTSHI'Kii ANARCHISTS AX HKSTE! •.
l'ntsbui-o. Sept. 9—Carl Xold and Harry r.or-

cluii. wr-ll known Ptttaburg iwarchJatt and inti-
mate friends uf Kmma Goldman, were arrested
this afterno >n. Nold was a friend of Berkman.
who gfcot H C. Frick.
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EXPERTS PRONOUNCE HIM SANE —
LIKELYTO BE INDICTED ON

ONLY ONE COUNT.
[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Czolgosz, the would-be- as-
sassin, is,Bane and In" good health:' That is the
decision arrived at

:to-night by Drs. Floyd 3.
Crego and Joseph Fowler, insanity experts, who
gave the prisoner an examination in his cell.
They were with him forty minutes, and gave
Czolgosz a thorough going over. They* found ab-
solutely no Indication of insanity. Their official
report will be made to District Attorney Penney
and Secretary Root to-morrow. What Czolgosz
told them was not made, public to-night. The
doctors had little trouble in getting answers to
all of their questions. .

Superintendent Bull and District Attorney
Penney had another talk with the prisoner this
afternoon. When Mr. Penney was seen by a
Tribune reporter afterward he said:

General Bull and myself are taking up the
evidence against the prisoner as fast as we find
it. Iwill say with reference to a story in a
morning paper that there is no possibility el
constructing as an. assault Czolgosz's resistance
to the officers when he was arrested. Czolgosz

assaulted the President, but he did not assault
the officers who overpowered and arrested him.

Itis absurd to construe the Penal Code in any

such manner. What we are after is facts.
When we get the necessary facts it willnot be
difficult 'to rind the law bearing on them.
Czolgosz had no time to assault any one but
the President. He no sooner had done that
than, he was himself assaulted, justifiably, of
course. There Is no likelihood of Czolgosz be-
ing indicted for assaulting each of the six men
who helped to arrest him. ';';* '

With reference to the two shots fired being
two distinct assaults, 1 cannot ."peak advisedly
just now. Idoubt if there Is any precedent for
it. Men sometimes are indicted for robbery and
larceny for one and the same crime. The Hay-
market bomb throwing case is cited as giving
warrant for proceedings against all who in any
way, whether by seditious or Inflammatory
writings or. otherwise. influenced Czolgosz to
commit his crime. The Spies' case has no bear-
ing on this case, for the reason that the Spies
case was in the State courts of Illinois. Had it
been In the Federal courts it might be material.

One of.District Attorney Penney' s assistants,

in referring : to the commutation of sentence
which Czolgosz can earn by good behavior, said:

The Penal Code allows commutation for good
behavior as follows: First year, two months:
second year, two months; third year, four
months; fourth year, four months; fifth year,
five months, and for each subsequent year up to

the tenth year, five months. This would shorten
Czolgosz's term three years and six months,
giving him six and a hall years in prison. The
prison board recommends to the Governor com-
mutation in each specific case. If the. prison

board should not recommend the commutation
Czolgosz would have to serve his full" sentence.

THE PRESIDENTS DOCTORS. INCONVER-

SATION. EXPRESS CONFIDENCE

OF RECOVERY."
Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Dr. Mcßurney, the famous

New-York surgeon, said to an Associated Press
reporter after the issue of the 3 o'clock bulletin
that all the indications continued favorable.

"No bad symptoms have appeared," said he.
"No one can say now that the -.President, is out
of danger, and for a week still the possibility

of complications may exist. At the end of that
time, if all goes well, we may be able to say
that he is convalescent."

"But Ihave known cases." said Dr. Mann,

who was with Dr. Mcßurney. "to go well for
ten days and then change for the worse."

"That is true, perhaps," said Dr. Mcßurney

somewhat deprecatively, "but it is entirely un-
usual. If the President continues to improve

for a week," he continued, "we may safely say

that he is convalescent. It will probably be
three weeks before It willbe safe to move him.
We must wait until the outer wound Is healed
and strong. The inner wounds through the i
stomach proper willbe strong before tho exterior !
wound is. How. long It will be vbefore he will j
be able to sit up will depend upon the rapidity

of his improvement, and Imay say to you fur-
ther that his improvement, Ifit continue*, prom-

ises to be rapid."

Dr.Mcßurney was asked to compart, the.Gar-
field case and its treatment with that of Presi-
dent McKlnley. He smiled as he replied that
to do so would be to give the whole history of
the progress of surgery In the last twenty years.
"Besides," said he. "the cases are utterly differ-
ent. Garfield's wound was an extremely un-
fortunate one in every way. It was difficult to
handle: it was impossible to get at the bullet,

while the wound of President McKinley is in
many respects a lucky one. No comparison Is
possible."

Turning to the correspondent. Dr. Mcßurney

said: "You can assure your clientele that all
goes well. The President's condition could hard-
lybe more satisfactory. Furthermore, you can
Impress and emphasize the fact that the bul-
letins issued -state the truth."

Dr. Mann said that the President was not out
of danger. He said that some nourishment had
been administered to-day through the rectum,
and he had taken water in the stomach. Itwas
found that %old water did not agree with him,

and instead water as hot as the President can
bear it is now being administered.

DR. PARK'S HOPEFUL VIEW.

Dr. Roswell Park was busy in the operating

room of the General Hospital in this city to-day

when a reporter called to ask him some par-

ticulars regarding the President's condition, in
addition to the meagre statement sent out In the
bulletins from the bedside. Df. Park was
averse to any public discussion of the subject,

but he finally consented to add his Individual
testimony to the hopeful character of the com-
bined statement of the physicians in the fol-
lowing words:
Ifin such a case the patient Is Ingood condi-

tion at the end of the third day. all the attend-
ants are justified in regarding it as having
passed a most critical period. Ifnow the public
chooses to apply that statement to the particular I
case of the President It would probably make i
no mistake. We have seen nothing to justify
any alarming rumors, and Idon't know how
they should have obtained circulation.

Yesterday the President slept like a child, and :
this morning was as cheerful as could be de- ¦

sired and as communicative as the attendants
permitted him to he. We cannot allow him to
talk yet, or permit him to tire himself in any
way. Mrs. McKinley is the onlyperson allowed
to see the President other than the professional
attendants in the case.

"Is it true," the doctor was asked, "that the
physicians expect to make public a statement
giving a description of the operation and other
interesting data regarding the case?"

"Perhaps," Dr. Park answered, "in due time,

as soon as circumstances willpermit, a detailed
report probably willappear ina medical journal,
but don't you think itis rather too early to talk
about that?"

DR. RIXEY CONFIDENT.
Dr.P. M. Rixey, the private physician of the

President and Mrs. McKinley,said to-night:

Iam not a specialist in abdominal surgery,
but from a general knowledge of gunshot

wounds Ican say that the only possibility of
complication was by blood' poisoning or peri-
tonitis, and that 1 consider both now a very re-
mote probability. Peritonitis might set in as a
result of the. two apertures in the stomach, but
up to this ?ime-'-a time beyond the usual stand-
ard record— not the slightest symptom is mani-
fest. There is also not the slightest evidence
of blood poisoning. As to the bullet not ye! ex-
tracted, Ido not believe we need to worry about
that. The presumption is that It Is lodged
somewhere In tho muscles of the back. Pur-
suing natural courses, it would now be In-
crusted and cut off from possible harm. There
will be no attempt to extract the bullet at pres-
ent. Neither will there be any operation for Its
removal at present. Isee no reason why the
President will not recover rapidly.

Dr. Herman Mynter said to-night:

1have always made it a point not to prognos-
ticate in serious cases, for. you know, man pro-
poses and God disposes. Iconsider the Presi-
dent's case a serious one, and so Ido not pre-
dict; but Imay say that at this stage of the
occurrence the condition of the patient is quite
remarkably favorable, and personally Icannot
anticipate anything but recovery.

Dr. Eugene Wasdin. who was with Dr. Myn-
ter, said:

I.too, am averse to making predictions, but
Iagree that the President's condition is one
that strongly favors complete and rapid re-
covery.

DR. MANN GRATIFIED.
Dr. M. D. Mann, who has Dr. Mcßurney as a

guest, was seen after the last consultation to-
night. He said: ¦

•

Iam gratified at the excellent showing made
by the President and the remarkable manner
in which the case is progressing. 1 feel that
although the danger point Is by no means passed,
yet every day that goes by without any un-
favorable signs is a distinct and decided gain
toward recovery. Iprefer to wait a time us fore
making any positive declaration on the subject,
although Iexpect the President to get well un-
less unfavorable symptoms develop. At this
time there are no Indications of such symptoms,
but. on the contrary, an entire absence of them

The President certainly has had a comfortable
day, and there has been a steady improvement

all along the line. There has not been any un-
favorable symptom. No, Icannot say that all
danger is past, but every hour that passes
diminishes the chances of trouble. He is very
cheerful in manner.- a very good patient and is
easily managed. Everything is progressing
smoothly, favorably and nicely.

While Dr. Mann was speaking Dr. Mcßurney

pointed out that violent peritonitis might have
developed, but his opinion now wax that danger
from that form of the disease had passed. So
with septic poison, the fact that there were no
evidences of it up to this time gave ground for
hope that the possibility of that source of
trouble was rapidly disappearing.

SORROW OF VOIiI'IRTIBA \s.

SOCIALISTS* VOTE DOWN REGRETS.
Chicago. S»>pt. 9.—Two thousand 'members or the

Socialist party voted down a resolution of regret
for the attempted assassination of the President at
a meeting In Bergman's Grove. Riverside.- iTh«
argument of those opposed to the resolution

'
was

that
'
President McKinlry is the representative of

the capitalist class, and that his safety or danger
are matters of no concern to socialists.

'

Th.- resolu-
tion was Introduced by the chairman of'the meet-ing. Wllmot I. Goodspeed, and . was .designed to
counteract the tendency of .-¦••me people to place
socialists and anarchists in the same -class. Inci-dentally expression was mad" of the pain of social-
ists. In common w|th other citizens, at the at-
tempted assassination. This wai regarded by many
present as a letting down of, the birrier of hatred
which separate- the capitalists from the commonpeople, and they deflated it.

•' •'•- - •• -
PLAZA REPUBLICAN CLUB'S SYMPATHY.

At ,ime* tin* «'.\.\\<i Pl»m Republican-Club, of
the XXIXthAssembly District. -held In /its fhome.
No. 623 Mad'son-ave., last evening, resolutions," pre- .
sented by

-
%Vice-president, Buliuwu. w«ir«"adopted

in part, I• follows:
-

¦ • ;,• t. ¦'.-¦-.. .Jxn.'lta *
-'¦

'America" win henceforth "not bi considered a tgodless nation. And the religions oflthe,wprld will
be inspired by the breathings of Its latest, martyr....
Ho required no bodyguard— he hart t»i> 4u«mlei

-
gradually hr had become the personal friend of all
the people, and all might approach him. equally ftnl
his old home In Ohio cr In his official surround-,
ings at Washington :

_
¦ . ¦

"

We execrate no people, .no race, no religion, and
we separate the wretch whose treasonable parri-
ct<l«'puts him beyond the pale of pity, from all
surroundings. ¦ ¦ . ¦ •
'

Copies of
'
the resolutions will be sent , to Airs. !

McKinley and to Abaer MciClnlsy. Us TTeaUeat a I
krother.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS., DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. ¦„1
BrRKV : ¦

"^ -
SO M »IM»|PI STREET.

...•..-BOROUGH <<V MANHATTAN. *
--..;¦ KBWYORIw SEPTEMBER X t9Ot.

rpAXPAYKUS who ilesiro to obtalu their bill*
¦*"

promptly shoutl nwVf imm*dlate written »««ul»l?}f?
(blank*.may t» procured la tha borcusn oi9v«3>. •"*"=*
their.property by section or Vani. Block and tot «r *»»
number, tnakitu, ccpy. of sar.i* trom .their WIU o. "••

'.'if""*taxpayer Is *s»»sa«a for r#«onat Ux. ift« refj'iisltl2o

¦houM 'also r««iur*fbill-for »uch tax.
- - ' ,v.,l,T^'T.:1mC ;Jn»«iiii«i by an *'v *'Vabearing the proper addre.j tf lh« «i*iK-4« art »''•*

ret., it postage prepatJ.
-_. _

r?oc\
Ib case of any do'iM »n r»«<«rd to Vv'anl. t^:th?s. bioc*

or l*>t number. Taxjm««n» »Mou!J u'm* Ibeir <!*«!* "> ta
*

I*.:¦• ..r-U Of T»X.« an.! A BUI and '"?•*':'..
prup*rty ltH.-at*Jon the maps of that lv^irtniea: «g,SJ
ward to jhe Deputy Ilecelver <jf Tax«r» with the. '^'ff.Vti
a certirt*-1 memorantJum 'Of 'lb*lr property »aicft »i.i

furnished liylh«» department ct Tjxmami A»»f**™';' ..,
Taxpayers In this manner wilt r»ce!v« their bill* a. i£«

tarll«it
-

-M« n.ornent «mt-»*>M «ny <i*l*YCi
"***„_

«.ttln on ;in«Mk
* '•-. r«<mJred.ln c.«; of p*r»>aal ap»"'""'""

riaulMtlon mnst;be 'adJrWsert aoJ c>*u<^it?J^!l»«puty Receiver cf Tax.-s In w&aWvtr borough _ta* P«^-
*it> iil-.m^ri a» follow*: • , .„,,,.

John J. M.-i>.lu Ni i7Chamoers »»»«¦ Paro-*-.
ef Manhattan. New .York.; John U.-J^mMH. N,.»
Third arf.: Tr*mcm avenue? ,» Uotoujh »J-T-*« t*™~J* L a

*
York. Jar.ies Bouck. Munici^l Bu:ldu«. B<irou

-
..:

Brooklyn. '.%•«. Verk ..¦-,'.- k •*-¦¦ -^
J»ok»on avenua ana I'lfrh *treet. Lens Wjt1™ n, S-nn»l
»u«h of Oueen», N<»w York. Mnth«w is, Tv!S>>_R'h?3rii

Will "go" until she drops,
and think she's doing rather
a fane thing. Wry often the future shows her that
she was laying the foundation for year? of unbappi-
ness. When the back aches, when thtre is irregu.
l&rityor any other womanly ill,then the first duty
a woman owes to herself '•

to find a cure for her
ailments.

The •..*• of Dr. Pierre's Favorite Prescription in
cases of womanly disease will insure a prompt
restoration to sound health. It regulates th«
periods, stops unhealthy drains, heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration, and cures femcle weakness.
Itmakes weak women strong, sick women well.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Piers by
letter, free of charge. AH correspondence alieo-
lutely private and confidential. Innis thirty years
and over of medical practice Dr. Pierce, assisted
by his staff of nearly a score of physicians, has
treated and cured more than half a million women.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V•
iwilldrop yon a few lines to-day to let you know that 1

am feeling well now." write*Mi*»Xante Stephen*, of Bclle-
•ille;Wocd Co., W. Va "If»el lite a new woman Itook
arrertl bcttiea of

•
Favorite Prescripts f and ofthe 'Go.den

Medical Discovery.' Ihave do headache now. and no morepain in mv side; no bearing-down j^ain any more. Ithink
that there itnomedicine like Dr. Pierce medicine." '¦ '

Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser, in
paper coven, is sent free on receipt of si one-cent
sumps to pay expense of mailing onh: Address
Df.47 V. fterot. Vuffalo.N:Y.

{ SUGGESTS A MEDAL FOR PARKER.
j At a meeting of colored clergymen, held In St.
jMarie's Church, in West Flfty-thlrd-st., yesterday,

Ianarchy was condemned by the Rev. Messrs. P.
j Butler Thompklne, William H. Brooke, Charles T.
iWalker. Granville Hunt, H. G. Miller arid -William
:•D. Cook. A resolution was adopted extending•

sympathy to the President and Mrs. McKinley.
and suggesting that when Congress reassembles it

| Vote James Benjamin Parker a medal of honor.

CALLS THE CRIME HIGH TREASON.

iTHE REV. DR. DUNCAN .1. M'MILLANWOULD

I TREAT THE ASSASSIN AS A TRAITOR.
The Rev. Dr. Duncan J. McMillan, pastor of the

New-York Presbyterian Church, Seventh-aye. and
IOne-hundred-and-twcnty-eighth-Bt., In his sermon
j on Sunday morning, In commenting on the crime In
IBuffalo, said:. This assault uuon the Chief Magistrate was not

like the murder of President Garlleld— a personal
jmatter— nor Ilk. the assassination of President
ILincoln—an act of revenge upon the administra-
; tion but it ia confessedly a stroke at the very

existence of the Government itself. This anarchist.jtherefore, should not be tried for murder, us! iJuit^au was, but executed for high treason, Why• should not a traitor in time of peacn be treated asa traitor would be In time of w ir'.' In this view
I?< the case why ay/alt the result of the President's
i«rounds? ¦ Why not dispose of him as we woulddispose of any man who should haul down the
i flag or make any other assault upon the govern-

ment, whether in his attempt h«* shed a drop of
blood or not ? Iam glad that Czolgos'z was notlynched. .Iam proud of the orderly manner In

! which he was arresied and guarded from violence
juntil the true nature of his crime could be deter

mined. But, that having been determined, let him
and all like him suffer the penalty of their crime,
Ifthe dignity—nay. the very existence—of our gov-
eminent is worth preserving. -,

STICKS TO His 1 si^KY.
CZOLGOSZ GETS ANOTHER TASTE;OF THE

POLICE "THIRDDEGREE."'

Buffalo, Seipt.' 9.—Czolgosz went through an-
other King examination to-day at the hands of
the police officials, but emerged from it without
having added anything material to their knowl-
edge of the case. The chief, effort of the detec-
tives was to draw from the prisoner some ad-
mission as to his accomplices, hut he persist-
ently stuck to his denial that he was assisted in
any way in the commission of his crime.. Every
possible device was used in the effort la obtain
the information, but the prisoner maintained his
position, and could not be shaken.

'".
In answer to questions, he again .went in

• r
the events of Friday, and told substantially the
same story as in the original confession made to
Superintendent Bull and District Attorney Pen-
ney. .Czolgosz carefully weighed his answers,
and when conclusions that he dtd not approve
were taken from his statements he insisted on
explaining his exact meaning. The police have
about decided that more effective work on the
plot theory can be done on the outside, although
Ciolgoei will probably have another experience
with the "third de«iee" of police craft to-mor-
row. .¦; \u0084.,-. \u0084 ,-: ¦.. v ¦ ~-h i

ANTI-TAMMANYCONFERREEB ADOPT RES-

OLUTION OF SYMPATHY FOR

MR. M'KINLEY.

At. the anti-Tammany conference last night,
which tilcalled to name candidates for the com-
ing election on the Citizens Union ticket, tin- fol-
lowing was adopted:

We, the content*
-

acre assembled, unanimously
pxprt-FS our abhorrence nnd condemnation of th*
murderous and anarchistic attack upon the Presi-
dent of the United States. We condemn as destruc-
tive to the spirit of true liberty the doctrines of an-
archy, and. denounce as .subversive of American
Institutions the Idea that the blood of a President
can be ehed by the hand of an assassin for the
benefit of mankind.

We declare that the President of the UnitedSlates, chosen by the ballots of a free people i-
the representative, In the truest anil highest
sens*, of human liberty and the principles of demo-
cratic self-government Therefore we denounce
the attack upon President McKlalty Ma man-
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WANT EMMA GOLDMAN.
ALL GOES WELL, THEY SAYHANNA IN A JOVIAL MOOD.

t

life"of the President, treating. It as high treason

¦tfftffiaCOTS-** and hi,;fioved wife

our deepest and most sincere personal lympathj.

flrdlngIn their fives, as we do. a noble example oT

hi h character and unselfish devotion to each

other and to their country. ~. '

pigoyiHi

BOnOVUGH^^^nNBOTTIE I
1451 45 YEARSI
¦jHtIEADERsJ
«3V lf%i|l MEL


